
C. ROY HILLER, For Foot Comfort

Adjuitment of Fallen Arches, re-41- 0

Ganter moral of Corns and Ingrowing Nails
and the relief of Bunions.

Building COMFORT SHOES

23

V
Monday-Tuesday-Wed- nesday

WE8TERN VAUDEVILLE

2:30- -3 Shwoa Da I ly- -7: 15-- 9:00

NORUNE CARMEN'8 MINSTRELS

The Acme of Minstrelsy
MISSES RAE A WYNN

In a Nifty 8platter of 8ongs
AL ABBOTT

The Village Songster
LA MAZE DUO

OHgn.tor.AOfitH.EH,ghNT.b,. F...

The Man and the Monk

"THE MYSTERIES OF MYRA"
11th Thrilling Episode

HEARST-PATH- E NEWS WEEKLY
Animated Current Events

Orpheum Concert Orchestra
Prof. A. J. Bablch, Director

Matinees, 15c Nights, 25c

Monday Tuesday Wednesday

SHERMAN, VAN & HYMAN
In Melodious Nonsense

15th Episode
"THE 8HIELDINQ 8HADOW"

"The Final Chapter';
Hearst-Path- e Newa Weekly

Vltagraph Comedy
JOHN80N & FOWLER

Two Votea for Clever Foot Work

Time 2:00 7:00 9:00
Matinees 10c Nights 15c

MAJESTIC
Wednesday and Thursday
MRS. VERNON CASTLE

In "Patrla"
The Serial 8upreme

Peggy Hyland In "The Enemy"
Friday and Saturday

VIOLA DANA
In "The Gates of Eden"

Comedy Every Day

Time 1:S0, 3:15, 7:15, 9:00
Adults 10c Children 5c

Wednesday to Saturday
MART PICKFORD

In her newest release
"The Pride of the Clan"

TUCKER-SHEA- N

Eleven Twenty-Thre- e O 8t.

Manufacturers of Jewelry of all
tlnds, University, Fraternity and
Sorority, Rings. Pins and Ath-etl- c

Trophies of all kinds. Oris-na- l

designs In colors and estl-nate- s

furnished free.

Expert Watch, Clock, Jewelry
And Optical Repairing

FLA8H LIGHT
PH0T08

FRK. MACDONALD
Commercial Photographer

1309 O 8tRoom 4 Lincoln Nebr.'

PRIVATE COACHING
in

Rhetoric and Ecc
FRED C. WINSHIP

1804 Q St., Box 1162, Station A

GILLEN 'S JOHNSTON
and

APOLLO CHOCOLATES
Always fresh at the

TERMINAL DRUG STORE

HOT AND COLD DRINKS

FILLERS'
PRESCRIPTION

HARIIAOY

Phone

B3781

Whitebreast Coal &

Lumber Co.

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

107N.il

REV, WAITE TALKS ON

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP

TELL8 GIRLS AT VESPERS REA-

SONS FOR JOINING CHURCH

Haa Asked 10,000 young Men and

Women Why They Do or Don't

Go to Church

Rex. R. A. Walte of the first Con-

gregational church, in his talk to the
girls at Vesper service Tuesday eve-

ning, gave an account of his experi-

ences with young men and women
during his summer work at Lake Ge-

neva. He spends each summer at that
place and enjoys the advantages of
the summer conferences.

"I am asking ten thousand young
people," said Rev. Walte, "their rea-

sons why they do or do not belong
to the church."

He then quoted four principal rea-

sons given by the girls. The first and
most common reason given waB that
they went out of respect for their
parents. The second reason was the
influence of their associates either for
or against church attendance. Girls
are apt to be too easily swayed by
the sneers of their companions.

The third reason was because of
the recreation features and social ex-

pression to be found in the church,
the fourth and last reason was that
the church gives one opportunities for
unselfish service, and this reason, Rev.
Walte said, is the real purpose of the
church. Our attendance should not
be for what we can get out of it,
but rather for what we can give. He
said it was his desire that all social
affairs of the church should be wholly
unselfish, with the church acting as
a host In this way the members
could entertain those people who have
no other opportunities for fun and
great good would be accomplished.

Gives to Young Women
"No organization," said Rev. Walte,

"gives a young woman so great a
chance for the expression of her depth
of feeling as the church."

A church member who goes merely

for her parents, hor associates, or for

the social life, gains little benefit and

does little toward helping the church.
While the person who accepts the
manifold opportunities which present
themselves, will have a life of con-

stant Joy and will follow in the path
of Him who came, not o be served,
but to serve.

Bertha Driftmeler presided at the
meeting and special music was fur-

nished by Florence Lyford.

PICK CAST FOR "GREEN
STOCKINGS" FEBRUARY 5

(Continued from Page 1)

of the characters in the play. Two

or more persons may work together
if they so desire.

All persons who intend to try out

should register with the chairman,
who will be In Miss Howell's office

between 11 and 12. o'clock on Thurs-

day and Friday of this week, or, if

Impossible to register at that time,

should leave-'thei- r names with him as
soon as possible. Copies of the play

may be obtained at the reserve desk
of the library.

Wisconsin. Three debaters will

make the trip to California next
spring to discuss with the westerners

the question of strikes and lockouts.

The trip is at the Invitation and ex-

pense of the Callfornlans and the

menwho will go will be those who

show up best in the conference de-

bates this winter. Ex.

THE DAILY

80CIAL CALENDAR

January 20
Junior hop, Rosewllde.
Faculty men banquet, Lincoln.
Phi Gamma Delta dance, Lincoln.

January 27 .

Alpha XI Delta formal, Lincoln.

Myrtle Doolor, '18, will go to Oma-
ha today.

Louise Stiles, '19, is entertaining
her mother, Mrs. May Stiles, of Lyons.

Eda Bchling, ex-'1- of York Is a
guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house.

Mrs. Pauline Ohmnn (Miss Seidel,

DRAMATIC CLASS
IN PLAY TONIGHT

(Continued from Page One)

Annette Miss Mabel Kaelin
Peasant girls.

Father Oalllard, Madelon's father.,
Eugene Moore

Manon, Fanchon's godmother
Miss Josephine Lnno

FINE ARTS STUDENTS
TESTING ABILITY BY

INDEPENDENT WORK

The fine arts department is en-

joying "Concour" or examination
week. The students who have been
working from casts are working from
still life groups and the others are
drawing from a model, as usual. They
are working without any help or crit

FOOTBALL EXPENSIVE GAME

Figured That Cost Per Player Is

$52.55

"Football is more expensive than a

private yacht or a polo string," says
Manager Lovett of the Penn eleven.

He has figured out that it cost ap-

proximately $52.55 per player before

the klckoff In the opening game of

the season. Seven hundred pairs of

shoes and stockings Is the most ex-

pensive sort, sweaters, Jersies, mole-

skins, and several hundred footballs
are required to equip a team.

Add to this , the fact that several
men have, been busy all summer roll-

ing the gridiron, raking it for email

stones, rebeddtng it with fresh sod,

and keeping it in first-clas- s condition.
Manager Lovett added that if foot-

ball players drew the salaries of dia-

mond stars there would be no foot-

ball. Columbia.

BROWN FINDS WAY

200 "Slackers" Join Union There In

One Day, Due to Scheme

Officials of the Brown Union have
hit upon a novel and successful meth-

od of getting men to Join that organ-

ization. They have closed the doors

of the Union building to all
and .have posted a sign which

gives their names and reads: "Do

you know why these men don't go into
the Union building any more? They

are not members and so cannot" This
method caused 200 to Join in one day

last week. Ex.

CHI HARLEY HONORED

Ohio State Star Halfback Given Silver
Loving Cup

Gold footballs were presented to the
members of the 1916 team at the an-

nual football banquet in December.

These were given in addition to the
sweaters anl numerals which are al-

ways presented to athletic teams

there. Chic Harley will probably be

honored with a silver loving cup for

being the first Ohio State man to be

chosen for the past dec

ade. Ex. ,

"Prison Reform"
Thomas Mott Osborne lectured to

nf Brown university on

the subject of "Prison Reform." It
will Ta remembered that the lecture
of Judge Wadhams to the students of

the University of Texas was on the

NEBRAOKAW

SOCIETY

The College World

Ap-

proximately

'09), of Pllger, visited alumni head-

quarters Saturday.

Ernost Moohnert, '10, has returned
to Madison after a week's visit at
the Phi Delta Theta house.

Louis Barr Anderson, '12, of Fuller-to- n

is visiting in the city. Mrs. An-

derson is a Kappa Alpha Theta.

Keitha Littler, '17, will leave today
for her home in Missouri Valley. She
will not return to school for the re-

mainder of the year".

John Brannlgan, '15, a Phi Delta
Theta, who recently returned from
the Mexican border, visited in Lin-

coln en route to Chicago.

icism in order to test their ability
when doing independent work.

The night class Is increasing lu
membership and a great deal of In-

terest In being shown in the work.
Registration for this class is still
open.

"Beauty Tips"

They are having a contest at the
Georgetown School for essays on the
subject, "The Kind of a Girl That I

Like Best." I will reproduce what I

think was the best test submitted.
This Is it, by A. S. Enior: "I will be
glad to give you the test that I apply

to all girls to see how much I like
them. It Is a sure test. The test:
Look her up in Dunn & Bradstreets,
and if she is rated at half a million
or so, propose as quickly as possible.

Ex.

subject of "Prison Reform," and ttiat
most of his lectures concerned the
work of Osborne at Sing Sing. Ost

borne went to the prison and lived the
life of an inmate for one week under
the name of John Brown and during
this time he saw many ways in which

the prison life could be changed for

the benefit of society. He was ap-

pointed warden, and since the expira-

tion of his terra he has been lectur-

ing for "Prison Reform." Ex.

$500,000 HEIRESS AT OREGON

Campus in Furors to Find Out Hidden

Identity of Girl

It reads like a story book, but it is
a fact that at the University of Ore-

gon there Is an unknown heiress
worth $500,000 in her own right, with
an annual income of $50,000, who is
going through college on $35 a month.

The campus In in a furore to find

out who she may be. Only Dean

Straub knows and he has sworn se-

crecy. He has been so besieged by

curious students that he confesses he
is nearly frantic.

This much concerning the identity
of the "beautiful incog" has been

found out she dresses with good
taste, is attractive and pretty, and
does not belong to a sorority. She is
a sensible person, desirous of getting
an education and docs not care to be

bothered with fortune hunters. Co-

lumbia.

Pennsylvania
A lage formal farewell was held

last Friday by the Union for the four
Pennsylvania men who left for service
in (the "Ambulance Americanef in

France where already more than 200

American college men are serving
France and humanity by ministering
mercy to the wounded. Ex.

Conference Held at Indiana
The fourth annual conference on

educational measurements will be
held at the University cf Indiana on
April 20 and 21. Among those on the
program are Prof. Charles H. Judd of
Chicago university, and Professor
Strayer of Columbia. Ex.

U. OF MONTANA HAS
NOVEL 8ITUATION

Just as Many Boys and Girls En-

rolled 275 of Each Sex

Eds and co-e- think what a pleas-

ure and satisfaction it would be to

know that there was Just one of the

"War Specials"
A soldier In the trenches in Europe

wjltes that the McOill university dal-

lies are like letters from home. Of
course, he wishes that the war waa
over, but phllosonhlslzes that it may
as well last a while yet, as he would

be out a Job were it to cease. Ex.

TEACHERS WANTED

For every Department of 8chool work.

Boards will soon commence to elect
teachers for next year. REGISTER
NOW, and get In on the first vacan-cle- s.

Write today for Blanks. Only

32 per cent Com, Payable Nov. 1st
Territory: Iowa, Wis., Minn., Neb.,
Dakotas and the West. Don't delay.

Teachers' Employment Bureau.
E. I. Heuer, Manager,

228-23- 0 C. R. 8. Bank,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. tft.

Wanted!
FIFTY

Cornhushers
A DAY

to Sit for Their Pictures

TOWNSEND

STUDIO

Do Not All Come Saturday

"SPA"
Get your Lunohes st the

City Y. M. C. A., Cafeteria Plan
13TH AND P

Ask

Ni

1IN
the outside . fTare one parmeni. iw . T .1

all the way down closed

For tennli field wear,

on the same

CoatpaB, Mslsra,

opposite sex for you and you only In

Iowa State!
"What a grand and glorious feel-

ing" to know that that one person

Venus
lO PENCIL

No matter what, course you're
taking you need this famous
pencil)

nECAUSE of the
k D MiinevlatUe oual- -

of mnterfal andAity VENUS
Is admittedly the nnosi

m pencil It is possible to
make.

If you like a thick
soft lead that marks so
that you can read tne
writing half way across

the room, choose the Boft de-
grees 6B 6B4B.

For short-han- d notes or easy
writing 3B 2B B (medium
soft) are popular.

For sketching, gen-

eral writing purposes,
HB F H 2H

(medium) will prove
desirable.

For drafting, a me-

dium hard pencil gives
the best results and
you'll like 311 4H 5H

6H.
For thin, narrow lines

for extremely accurate graphical .

charts, maps, details, etc., 7H
8H 9H are available.

Look for the distinctive water
mark finish on each of the 17
black degrees and hard and
medium copying.

Your professors will confirm
these statements as to the
merits of VENUS pencils.

For sale at the college book
store.
AMERICAN LEAD PENCIL CO.

215 Fifth Ave. Dept H H,
New York

NOTE: Send us your name
and address and we shall be
pleased to have sent to you for
test a box of VENUS drawing

pencils,- venus copy
ing pencil ana
VENUS Eraser

FREE

UL.LO
and underdrawer

. .-l I Imi means mai inc mm
.1 .1 ir

crotch, closed back. See illustration.
we recommend the special attached

ULUb blurts coat cut, closed bice,

DtpLN 1193 Brodwsy,N.T.

i !!!!1V" if

l lilif
ill

.H'rilllliilllli'

tt4dlonts
Register for your musio work at

THE UNIVESITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Twenty-Thir- d Year just commencing'

Many teachers in all branches of music to choose from.
Dramatic Art Aesthetic Dancing

for information

WILLAED KIMBALL, Director

11th and B Sts. Opposite the Campus

shirt

can t worr. out 01 tne trousers, inai mere arc no s:v.n caua
to bunch in seat, that the drawers "stay put," to ray nothine of

the comfort and economy of savme a irarment. OLUS is coat cut
opens

golf, and
collar OLUS with regular or short sleeves. Extra sizes for very tall or o;:t
men. All shirt fabrics, in smart designs, including silks tlXO to $10.00.

OLUS one-pie- ce PAJAMAS for lounging, resting and comfortable slecf.
Made principle as

fin

closed crotch. No strings to tighten or come loose. $1X0 to $o.oU.

Ask your dealer for OLUS. Booklet oa request.

fkillips-Joa- es

o
lh.

IJli;'

1

etc.,

very

!
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